




Maja Prelog and Blaž Murn have found their means of expression 
in cinema, architecture and other forms of artistic practices. The 
work of this award winning duo has been presented international-
ly. Together with Tomaž Lešnjak they form cross-media collabora-
tive RÁTNEEK.

Maja Prelog graduated in Directing, and Blaž Murn in Architecture.



Short documentary film Waiting For Nothing To Happen (2017)

Short experimental film 2 0 4 5 (2016) 

Music video Laibach: We Are Milions And Milions Are One (2015)

Music video Laibach: Eurovision (2014)

Short fiction film Wild East (2012)

Short fiction film Nowhere 13:22 (2011)
 
Short documentary film Generation of South Africa (2010) 



AWARDS - FILM

Award for the best of FeKK SLO at the Ljubljana short film festi-
val FeKK (2016)

Award Vesna for the best student film at the 16th Festival of Slo-
venian film (2013)
 
Award Restart for the best student film at the 16th Festival of 
Slovenian film (2013)



SELECTED WORKS - FILM



Short documentary film Waiting For Nothing To Happen (2017)

15’, format 2.39:1, stereo, DCP



Short film about the passage of time and fragility of life in an 
ancient town in Southern Italy.



We tried to catch the essence and atmosphere of the area while 
holding up to our previously set ten rules as the core of our con-
cept;

1. No drama
2. No talking heads
3. No narration
4. No interaction
5. Sound and picture not synced
6. All shots from tripod
7.	No	artificial	lights
8. Location sound only
9.	More	film	–	less	video
10.	 All	filmed	–	no	effects









Short experimental film 2 0 4 5 (2016)

8’30”, format 2.39:1, stereo, DCP



“May 7th, 2045
I decided to go back home.”









“For its architectural aesthetics accompanied by a peculiar sound-
scape leaving the audience in a timeless space, the best Slovenian 
Award goes to 2045 by Maja Prelog and Blaž Murn.”  wrote Enrico 
Vannucci and Fritz Hock at the Ljubljana short film festival FeKK 
(August 2016).



Short experimental sci-fi is our self-produced and self financed film 
about the future. We shot it during the last year, chasing specific 
weather conditions around Slovenia to gather desired cinematog-
raphy. 



Together with music video Eurovision film 2 0 4 5 forms a unique 
diptych. In the first we shot hundred years sleet, in the second we 
chased devastated forrests, which is a direct consequence of the  
ice cataclysm three years ago.



Music video Laibach: We Are Millions And Millions Are One (2015)

4’37”,	format	2.39:1,	stereo,	FHD	file







Music video for Laibach’s We Are Millions And Millions Are One (Spec-
tre) deals with impossibility of love in impossible times, so danger-
ously close to the fictional reality of classic dystopian films, like Rid-
ley Scott’s Blade Runner or novels like Yevgeny Zamyatin’s We	(Мы), 
Laibach’s inspiration for this song and the video itself.



Music video was premiered as part of exhibition »Bauhaus mixing 
ideas and practice« at the MSU – Museum of Contemporary Arts in 
Zagreb (July 2015), it got nternational media coverage (RollingStone, 
Washington Post, Vice, ...).



Music video Laibach: Eurovision (2014)

4’46”,	format	2.39:1,	stereo,	FHD	file







Music video for Laibach’s Eurovision (Spectre) was filmed in the in-
dustrial area of Trbovlje (Slovenia), the home town of Laibach and 
nearby the Kum mountain. Parts of the video were also shot dur-
ing the winter of 2014 ice cataclysm, when half of Slovenia was in a 
deep freeze for two weeks.



Music video was selected for competition at the K3 International 
Festival of Short Films in Ljubljana (2014), FDRMX chose the video 
as one of the best in the world of 2014, at the 17th Festival of Slo-
venian Film it was screend at the  retrospective Image – music – Lai-
bach, inserts were used by the television network HBO at the show 
“Last Week Tonight With John Oliver”.



Production is under the burden of heavy desease by one of our 
group members since spring 2017. Lately we focus only on the most 
important project; project called Life.



Short experimental film 2 0 4 5 (2016)

Award description

Music video Laibach: We Are Milions And Milions Are One (2015)

Premiere at the MSU Zagreb

The Rollingstone article

Noisey (Vice) world premiere

Music video Laibach: Eurovision (2014)

Washington Post article

Ice cataclysm by Slovenian media

Blaž Murn LinkedIn

Maja Prelog LinkedIn

http://ratneek.com/portfolio/2045/

https://vimeo.com/ratneek/2045trailer

https://vimeo.com/ratneek/2045 (please contact us for password)

fekk.kraken.si/en

http://ratneek.com/portfolio/laibach-we-are-millions-and-millions-are-one-spectre/

http://www.msu.hr/#/hr/20663/

http://www.rollingstone.com/culture/news/cannabis-and-the-sound-of-music-what-laibach-learned-in-north-
korea-20150825

https://noisey.vice.com/en_au/article/laibach-north-korea-new-video-we-are-millions-and-millions-are-one

http://ratneek.com/portfolio/laibach-eurovision/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2015/07/15/the-first-foreign-band-to-play-in-north-
korea-will-be-a-slovenian-art-rock-group/

http://www.rtvslo.si/news-in-english/sleet-apocalypse-in-slovenian-forests/328990

https://si.linkedin.com/in/blazmurn

https://si.linkedin.com/in/majadoroteja



Maja Prelog
film	director

majadoroteja@gmail.com
00386 40 164 061

Blaž Murn
filmmaker

blazmurn@gmail.com
00386 31 487 441

ratneek.com
info@ratneek.com
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